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Many Activities Planned 
For 2nd ~Parents Day' 

Two sets of parents will be Saturday, Oct. 12, in conjunction 
chosen as "Honor Parents" for the with the Shocker's first home foot-, 
annual Parents Day to be held ball game of the season. 

1st Semester 
AF - ROTC 
Officers Told 

Jeffrey Hale has been named 
grOUJ? commander of the Air Force 
ROTC program for the first semes
ter, according to Maj. Richard 
Stringfield, professor of air sci
ence. 

Hale, majoring in police admin
istration, 'w;ll hold the rank of 
cadet colonel. 

Named group executive officer 
was Pat Carter who will hold the 
rank of cadet lieutenant colonel. 
Administration officer is Cadet 
Major John Strong. 

Cadet Major Richard Reiter was 
r.amed group operations officer. 
Group inspection officer is Cadet 
Maj. John Wilen, and Cadet Maj. 
Tom McDavitt was appointed ma
terial officer. Cadet Maj. Louis 
Johansen was appointed personnel 
officer. Personnel service officer is 
Cadet Clyde Zielke. 

Information service officer is 
Cadet Maj. August Rahr. Joseph 
M. Farrell is comptroller cadet. 

Squadron commanders are Cadet 
Major Larry D. Reid, Squad 1; 
Cadet Major John L. Howard, 
Squad 2; Cadet Major Bert R. 
Evans, Squad 3; and Cadet Major 
Thomas McDavitt, Squad 4. Ches
ter D. Smith will serve as special 
assistant. 

A booth is set up in the 
CAC for any ~tudent who wishes 
to submit his parents' names. 
There will be two categories, one 
for out-of-town parents and the 
other for parents living in Wichita. 

A drawing will be held to select 
the "Honor Parents." Those who 
are drawn will be feted throughout 
the Saturday activities. 

This annual event will feature 
open houses, coffees, and tours of 
the campus for the parents. A 
luncheon is scheduled when Dr. 
Emory Lindquist, University deans, 
members of the faculty, and the 
coaching staff will meet . with the 
parents. I 

The highlight of the day will be 
the Shocker game against the 
Hardin-Simmons Cowboys at Vet
erans Field. Along with the game 
will be the annual Nightshirt par
ade which features sorority and 
fraternity pledges. Parents will 
have a chance to sit in the student 
section at a special price. 

Last year's Parents' Day was 
the first to be held at the Univer
sity. Honored at the special ac
tivities were Mr. and Mrs. Fay 
Jolly, New Cambria, Kans., par
ents of Jay Jolley, Fine Arts 
senior, and Mr. and ){rs. Harold 
E. Ketterer, 737 S. Vassar, parents 
of Sandra Rae Ketterer, Engineer
ing senior. 

Students are urged to place their 
parents' name on the registration 
blanks to be found in the main hall 
of the CAC. 

Fair Housing Concept 
Ratified at SGA Meet 

The concept of fair ·housing in Wichita was endorsed last Tuesday evening by the 
Student Government Association at their semi-monthly meeting. 

It was originally brought up be- didn't want to vote on something in Wichita was endorsed by an 
fo1·e congress that they endorse they hadn't read, it was put off unanimous voice vote. A vote 
the Fair Housing Resolution which until next meeting when every on the resolution will be taken 
is going to be presented the Wichita member will have had an oppor- at the next meeting. 
City Commission. However, be- tunity to read the resolution. Dr. James Ruoff, associate pro-
cause some members felt ~hat they The concept of fair housing fessor of English, and Merle Gates, 

Near 
Tops 

East Berlin Arrest in 
Summer for WU Coed 

A t rip into East Berlin, after risking a two-week im
prisonment, highlighted a nine-week tour of several Euro
pean countries for one University coed this summer. 

Sue Schrock, Liberal Arts senior, interpreter, said that they bad been 
tells of herself and four companions ignorant to the law concerning 
waiting in line to cross the border exchanging currency and that the 
into East Berlin. Before going East German government had the 
into the East Berlin i?ector every- option to imprision the girls for 
one has to declare all the currency two weeks. The officials kept the 
they are carrying with them. Miss money, and the girls were allowed 
Schrock and her companions had to cross over into East Berlin. 
already exchanged their West Ger
man marks for· East German marks 
before declaring them. 

They were called into a of
fice and asked to sign a "con
fession" that they had illegally 
exchanged the marks . Miss 
Schrock explained that the East 
Berlin officials do not allow 
tourists to do this because a 
West German mark is worth 
fou'r East Berlin marks yet 
they ~xchange on a one-for
one basis in East Germany. 

The confession, according to an 

"Luckily, we didn't have much 
money with us at the time," Miss 
Schrock added. 

"Depressing" is the word used to 
describe the conditions in East 
Berlin, according to Miss Schrock. 
"West Berlin was so alive and 
bustling, and East Berlin was drab 

Liberal Arts senior, attended the 
meeting to defend and answer any 
questions about the fair housing 
resolution. 

"A neutral position in this matter 
is a luxury a person can no longer 
afford," Dr. Ruoff told the con
gress. 

Both Gates and Dr. Ruoff urged 
the congress to take a stand in 
this matter. 

In other business before the SGA 
there was a discussion of parking 
problems in general and the park
ing meters in particular. Most 
members felt that the meters were 
unfair. 

Dr. Comstock, coordinator of 
men's activities, explained to 
the congress that the $1 that 
the student pays for parking 
each semester is for parking 
lots only ap.d doesn't include 
street 11arking, where the 
meters are located. 
Investigation of the parking 

meter situation was turned over 
to the fact finding and ·investiga
tion committee. The committee's 
chairman, Fred Funk, will report 
on the matter at the next meeting. 

Participation Good in CAC Program; 
Many Activities Offered to Student 

and dead. There were no cars, no 
people on the street, no lights on 
the streets or in the windows. Not 
even ariy flowers. The 'fashionable' 
area had flowers in the middle of 
the street and that was the only 
difference from the rest of the 
town," Miss Schrock added. 

Miss Schrock, representing 
the University's chapter of In
ternational People-to-People or
ganization, began her summer 
tour with a three-day orienta
tion period in Washington. 

A report on Homecoming was 
given. The deadline for homecoming 
display ideas ,is tomorrow. This 
year the judging of displays will 
be in three divisions instead of 
two as in past years. The three 
divisions are Greek men's, Greek 
women's, and lndependent's. 

The congress accepted Ben Can
trell's f "esignation as a Business 
Administration representative and 
approved David Pipkin to replace 
him. By GWEN VORDERSTRASSE, Staff Reporter ) 

The CAC Activities program is in full swing this year with surprising and hearten
ing participation, according to Marshall Williams, program director. 

The International Students have to meet with their friends .in grown to number in the hundreds 
sponsored two events which were an informal atmosphere. Tea with community interest at an aii 

During the three-days, the 
group of approximately 300 
students who were traveling 
with People-to-People heard 
lectures about their mission as 
People-to-People student am
bassadors, and the conditions 
they might expect in the coun
tries they would be visiting. 

Debate Squad 
To Compete 
In. ~Mushrat' 

well attended, starting with the anil coffee is served. time high. He feels that Film Soc-
all-school mixer which was attend- Wichita Film Society opened its iety is performing ·a community 
ed by approximately 250 students. season with the French film "Last service by showing films of a more 
The International Students Club is Year at :vrarienbad." The F AC audi- provocative and cosmopolitan na
a group corrtposed of foreign stu- torium was filled to overflowing, ture than those which are exhibited 
dents and their American friends and a number of people purchased by the downtown theaters. 
which is largely social in purpose. ,:-ason tickets at that time. Two-Bit Flick opened i ts season During their orientation period The Debate Society will hold its 

Wednesday, the first Tea and According to Dennis Tracy, chair- last Friday with "Rhapsody in the students lived in the homes of annual "Mushrat" competition to-
Conversation meeting was hel~. man of the group, Film Society has Blue." This program shows films Belgium families. "This was a re- morrow, according to Bobby Pat-
This meeting wi,ll be held every grown from a small campus group at a reduced rate for any students warding experience, and certainly ton, debate coach. 
Wednesday ana provides an to a board which shows important who wish to attend. Audience en- makes the People-to-People pro- Six teams will participate in this 
opportunity for the students foreign films. The patron list has thusiasm was such that the program gram worthwhile," Miss Schrock intra-squad competition which was 

INTERNATIONAL Club holds its .first 'Tea and Conversation.' 

seems on its way to an established said. originated five years ago. They 
spot on the activities program. will debate the national debate 

Hootenanny, a successful Among the other countries which question: "Resolved: That the fed-
summer program has been they traveled in extensively were era! government should guarantee 
transfered to the fall schedule, Italy, Spain, France, Belgium. They a higher education to all qualified 
with the first gathering Wed- also spent some time in London. high school graduates." 
nesday. This program grew The teams will be composed of 
until at the end of summer, Ceasar to Perform Bob Hunt and D. s. Borde, Dennis 
there were approximately 800 Smith and Alice Ifoagland, Bob 
people jammed into the ball- I r• 1. C 1. Smith and Bill Balthrop, Ed Sny-
room. This fall, it is to be taped n r-lrSc Once re der and Lee Blazer, Bob Glenn and 
by KTVH who will show an Two University musicians ,vill Pat Murphy, and Keith Williamson 
hour of it every Saturday after participate in the first Faculty with Pam MacMaster. 
their Game of the Week pro- Artist Recital Program of the year The members of the winning 
gram. to be held Oct. 15 in the Fine team will have their names en-
Greek lessons have just started. Arts Center Auditorium. graved on the "Mushrat" trophy 

They al"e taught by Byron Pauls, which sits in the debate room. 
assistant food director of the CAC. Performers in the program will · The purpose of this annual 
Anyone interested in the course be James Ceasar, violinist, Univer- event is "to instill a feeling of 
can call Marshall Williams to make sity professor of violin, assisted by competition in the squad before the 
arrangement. Pegge Missal, pianist. regular scheduled tournaments be-

In addition, bridge lessons will Selections for the program will gin," said Patton. 
soon start. The CAC also sponsors include works from Tartini, This will also serve as a warm 
chess games, a bowling team, du- Brahms, Dreisler, Prokofieff, and up for the squad's competition Oct. 
plicate bridge, pool tournaments, Wieniawsky. 12 in the Hutchinson J unior Col-
and other various activities. Inter- lege Triangular Debate Tourna-
ested students may attend these The program is · free of ad mis- ment. They will compete against 
events, or join the various com- sion and is open to the public. Cur- Southwestern College of Winfield 
mittees which sponsor them. tain time is 8:15 p.m. ~ and Hutchinson Junior College. 
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Editorial Views .. . 
1 ?]tt4, .,,,'"' ,,,~ I Im[ READERS SPEAK 1 

Fair Housing This week the column is int roducing a contributor who 10 the Ecbtor:. . 
It was encouraging to see the Student Government As- may or may not become immortal. This person is Bill Rapps . Last :veek, m the st1ll of the 

· 11 • • ' mght, nme monsters sneaked on sociation throw its support behind the general principle of who is rea Y amazmg. trouble. After all men, it's pretty to the WU campus. These nine 
fair housing in 'Wichita. As the govermental body of the According to Bill, collegiate dress tou~h for your date to lose a 20 parking meters represent once 
students it should take firm stands on important matters is usually discussed from _a ~ash_ion cu?.ic foot pui:se. . again the arbitrary, dictatorial use 
even though they may be controversial. angle. He feels that this is ~m- On ~he 0th_er hand, if a 111 of power from on high. Without 

The general principle of fair housing is consistent with practica l and offers the followmg pound g irl carnes a 35 pound pur~e consulting the students and with 
the policy adopted by the University this summer. Letters thoughts upon the state of women's down the hall of the CAC, and th~s no publicity, these meters-like the 

. handbags. purse has a long handle, she is Berlin Wall-were quietly installed. 
were sent out to landlords of hsted and approved off-campu .. 1'he la•=t trend 

1
.n women's . really going to mop up in, the knee vv th . bl' d d f 

h . ' th t th U • ·t • • t d a· ' ""'> as e1e a pu IC eman or . ou~mg. saymg a e mvers1 y ms1s e ?n non- . 1~cnm- handbags may be described as and shin departm~nt. Midgets find these meters? No. Did students 
mation m regard to race, color , creed or national or1gm. suitcaseism. If an unskilled the problem particularly serious." write letters to the Sunflower ask-

. If the landlords felt t~at they C~>Uldn_'t conform with craftsman takes a whole cow- Yeah, well, I like l_arge ing for parking meters? No. Were 
this, they were asked to notify the Umvers1ty so they could hide. a length of cloth, sews purses, they hold many thmgs, there newspaper editorials de-
be taken off the list of recommended off-campus housing. them together, and puts on a and they are useful as clubs manding parking meters? No . 

Th S fl · Id l'k t dd ·t d t f th · d f h di h when you try to get through . . . e ~n . owe1 wo_u 1 ~ o ~ 1. s ~n ors~men '? _e piece of cor or a an e, e the east door of Jardine hall Now, smce th~se nme p~rkmg 
general principle of fair housing m W1ch1ta. Fan· housing 1s has created the modern col- 1 t . d t thr h th t d · . meters are not bemg used, this un-

. ht th t b of · ' t h b legiate purse. rie O go oug a 001 k · 'ts 'nf' ' te w·s a 1
1
·1
1
g a manf )'.' mehm ers Im1~on. y grohU_PS ave een the other day. This was a mistake dnown 

1
powetor-~n ta1 

11 
1 

1 
m1 1 -

sac y abused o m t e past. t 1s time t 1s abuse was "Of course men don't really have 
6 000 

f . 
6 700 1 

t d t om- p ans ms e even more 
s trong complaints about suitcase- as • 0 oui · • P us s u en s te Th' · 1 · I " remedied. were trying to get through at me rs. is is_ ogica : 

\ 
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-ierma.n.. 
" Hi, Floogle, I unders tand you are cadet teaching in grade 
school this semester" 

WE'RE BEHIND FOUND - PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITER. Inquire 
at Psychology office, 427 
Jardine ; identify, and 

YOU , 

pay for this ad. -SHOCKERS -

Majoring in the classics? Get lean, lithe Post-Gr.ads in 
65% DACRON* and 35% cotton. Solid-citizen pockets and 
regular belt loops make your old school try authentic ... $6.95. 
Other favorite fabrics $4.95 to $10.95. Ano get new torso
tapered h.i.-s shirts $3.95 to $6.95. At stores flying h.i.s label. 

know the answe~s •• • h ■ i ■S ~:~;:~~:•~·:;:·~~~ • 

Know the answers, get your H.I.S. 

Post-Grad slacks at 

Downtown, Twin Co r n e rs 

..... 

ism. The large handbags are less the same time, and I was lucky . Sur~ly WU is not i_n such bad 
to escape with my life. If one of fmanc1al shape that 1~ seeks to 
our large 200 pound athletic type mak~ mo~ey_ from parkmg meters. 
persons had decided to come But 1f th~s 1s the ~ase, then they 
through at the same time it would better raise th~ pnce to a dollar 

SN 1:A Membership 
Drive Closes Today have been curtains. because they ~11 nev~r make an~ 

Today is the final day of the Pl B 'Id' d G d money collecting pennies. 
Student National Education Asso- 'd ea:~• d ui 

1~~ i3n rou;h st Now I don't want to criticize if 
ciation drive for membership, ac- ~

1 
en Ide 00

:- ~h ~u~~~se ad I don't have a -solution, so here 
cording to Diane Renfro, president ~h woJu d~vea en Id ef 

11
u1d mg and are some possibilities. Fit-st, . an 

SNEA has booths in the CAC th en sia°i: t~e .;ou a Id 0 ;11 an SGA member should find out who 
and outside the FAC auditorium eh O ansas wou e very (Continued on Page 4) 

. · un appy. 
)[embership fees are is.10 per Initial reactions of the s tu-
year. dents to the plea of the band 

Sponsored by the education de- to not park on their yellow 
partment, SNEA is for students Jines were immediate and loud. 
who are interested in education. "I paid my $1 fee and I'll 
Its activities include conferences, park where I please." This ex-
conventions, and workshops on lo- hibits the self-sacrificing 
cal, state, and national levels. school spirit that predominates 

The 
this ins titution. 
It may or may not have some 

symbolic significance that they are 

Sun£ lower building a chapel next to Mickey 
(Continued on Page 4) 

0015 Commona Bldllf. W l c,lolta S. K•. 
Ottlclal s tudent newspaper of the 

University of Wichita.. Founded In 
1896 a nd published ea.ch Tuesday 
a nd Friday during the school year 
by s tudents ot the Department of 
Journa lism of the University of 
Wichita except on a nd during holi
days, vacations, and examination 
periods. Second c lus po9tage paid 
a t Wichita 8, Kansl!.AI. Subscription 
pr ice $~.00 per year. 
Edltor -hi-Cllie f ... ......... Don De, Vltt 
Managing Eclltor . Dorl• Mort imer 
Bu,.lne M Man.ager .. Dn,·e Crockett 

New• E ditor,.. D ill R.npp■ nnd 
Grndy Nb:on; D e ak Editor•, Judy 
Morgenate rn and .Jaek Steln1 So
e lety Editor, Lorry Dro11lu•1 Spo rt. 
Editor, T ed Rlne borge r1 and P ho t o 
Editor, Joe Ray. · 

RIDE 

RAY CHAIR RENTAL 
since 1936 

Tents - Picnic Tables and 
Chairs - Lawn Party Needs 
- Coffee Urns - Artificial 
Grass - Chairs and, Tables ·
Silverware - Glassware -
Dinnerware - P. A. Systems 
- Stages - Aluminum Fold
ing Beds and Cots 

can : Ray Chair Rental 
134 Ida FO 3-3931 

T amdem Bikes 
SPORT EXERCISE FUN 

or try a 
MOONLIGHT CANOE RIDE 

at the 

RIVERSIDE BOATHOUSE 
Murdock and the Little Arkansas 

PA RNA SSUS 
(YEARBOOK) 

·Portrait 
SHOOTING SCHEDULE 

ALL SORORITIES 
are scheduled for 

Parnassus portrait shooting 
NEXT WEEK, OCT. 7-11 

Names beginning with ABCD&E will be taken 
Mon., FGHIJ Tue., KLMNO Wed., PQRST Thur., and 
UVWXYZ on Fri. 

Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated. 

2906 EAST CENTRAL - Wl'CHITA 14. KANSAS 

"Why?" is 

a question 

college students 

often ask 

when confronted 

with high auto 

insurance rates. 

If they have 

traffic violations 

or accidents on 

their driving record 

they can sometimes 

not be insured 

at all. 

R. Kell Hawkins 

Insurance Agency 

Inc. has been 

helping W.U. 

students avoid 

this "why?" for 

over a year. 

He has suc

cessfully insured 

the "uninsurables" 

and has provided 

reasonable rates 

for the college 

student. 

Give him a 

call; he can 

help you avoid 

that inevitable 

"WHY?" 

R. Kell Hawkins 
Insurance Agency Inc. 

331 South Hydraulic 

FO 3-6156 

• 

.. . 

• 

• 
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Noise j s~.~~i~~!!~ta q~~!'!~y Sc~~~ •• !!~~?.~!y ; 
By TED RINEBARGER, Sports Editor conference "co-back of the week" on the basis of his performance against Boston College 

I Sporting 
With the 1963 college football season now entering its last Saturday. g 

third week, the Missouri Valley conference title picture has The Shocker signal-caller scoi·ed edge on Henry in the total of- Smith, who capt~red the MVC rush- :!? 
taken on a new outlook. all of WU's points in the first f ense statistics. ing t itle last year, again has the ~ 

I base this not only on Wichita's first as they were defeated by half of that ball game. He wound The other member of the co- conference lead in this department ~ 
surprising performances in the last Texas Western 34-7 the week be- up with 10 of 16 completed passes back of the week duo is North d . d . th t · 'th 

J f . an 1s secon m e na 10n w1 two weeks, but on the pei-io1m- ore. for 175 yards and a touchdown, Texas State's fme halfback Bobby . . 
ances of the Valley teams as a Cincinnati moved the ball well he scored one touchdown himself Smith who gained 122 yards 11ush- 217 yards net rushing for two 
whole. The Shockers beat a real against Drake in handing the Bull- on a keeper play, kicked an extra ing last week against Louisville. games. 
fine team at Tempe, Ariz., two dogs a 28-0 loss two weeks ago, point and added a field goal. 
weeks ago. They came back to beat but could not score against a tough The passing yardage increased 
a strong Boston College squad last Army defense in losing 22-0 last his MVC lead in both passing and 
Saturday in every department but week. The Bearcats could be the total offense. Schichtle bas passed 
scoring. league darkhorse. for 342 ya1·ds and is tops in total 

Other conference teams have not Last week, this reporter said that offense with 383 y~rds. The . 10 
bee~ so succes~ul. Pre-season fa- many people learned that they points he scored a_gamst BC gives 
vo_nte Tulsa, with star end John could not predict the outcome of him a league-leadmg total of 19. 
SI mm on s, _and transfers Jerry college football games. Picking con- These figures are good enou_gh 
Rhome a~d Bill~ Van Bu1·kleo, had ference champs can be pretty to rank .the 6-feet-185 pound sem~r 
trouble in getting by a not ~o tough too. from Coffeyville, Kans., fourth in 
str~ng Montana State eleven in But, being the slow learner that the nation in total offense and 
their ?P~ner. I am, it seems that WU has the seventh in passing. Jack Concan-

Lou1s_v1ll1e, ~ newcomer to MVC best ch~nce for a MVC crown since non, who was out-played by Sch
play, d1dn t like the ta_s~e as they Henr Foldberg. ichtle last week, bas a five yard were crushed by surpnsmg North __ Y ____ ....,.... ___________________ _ 

Texas State 26-6 last Saturday 
night. The Cardinals were highly 
regarded with their huge line. 

With Bobby Smith leading the 
way, NTS went over, around, and 
through Louisville for 344 yards 
rushing . The victory was the Eagles 

tJoolfJ}rof11eu---~

GA :r ~ 
(RCST f DOUGLAS 

~ 
Glendale and Douglas 

Open Daily 1 P.M. MU 6-6336 

Bargain Matinee Weekdays 85¢ 
Adults Eve. $1.00 

J r. Adults 75~ 

Liz Taylor-Richard Burton 

Together in their first 
Modern Drama. 

"THE V .I.P _s" 

In Panavision and color 

var sity shop 
2nd floor 

-
button-down 

cotton oxford 
6.50 

its flare, its fit, 
the superb quali
ty of its fabric, 
the casual roll of 
the collar - all 
exclusively gant 
-all reasons why 
you'll like these 
distinctive brand 
shirts - see our 
new color selec
tion. 

douglas at market 

Fiv•e Shows Daily 

1 :15 3:20 5:30 7:45 & 10:00 
----tJoolfJ}rof11et, 

BACK TO CAMPUS ON THE 

• Six times safer than an auto· 

• Economy, 200 miles per gallon 

• Whisper quiet 

• Anyone can ride a Honda 

• Nothing down - $14 per month 

• Only $275 

• No messy gas and oil mixture 

You get the best 
of everything with a Honda 

Tomorrow ni te at the Cot illion 

and his orchestra 

FREE!! 
Featuring prominent Republican speaker: 

Senator Jack Miller of Iowa 
also at the Cotillion will be : 
• Governor John Anderson 

• Senator Jim Pearson 

to join 

• Senator Frank Carlson 
• Congressman Garner E. Shriver 

• Congressman William H. A very 
today's t he last day 

YOUNG R~PUBLICANS 
at the membership booth in the G A.C. 

and attend this event 

FREE !! 

"5 O" 

NICHOLS HONDA 
PHONE AM 2-4371 
623 W. DOUGLAS 

RIDE ONE AND 
YOU'L_L BUY ONE 

.tit, .. ' 
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~ ~Bircher' Explains Views Si Zentner Orc~estra -to Play MENC to Conduct 

~ On Government Policies At s tate Young GOP Rally ~ ~ mU~ i~e~!ti~ba~ ! i!; the 
..; State Republican leaders, a guest speaker, and dancing Music Educators National Conier-
~ "I consider the Communist conspiracy to be a far will highlight the Kansas Collegiate Young Republican rally ence will hold a drive for member-i greater outlaw (among nations) than was Nazi Germany." to begin at 7 :30 p.m. tomorrow at the Cotillion Ballroom, ship, Oct. 7-9. 

.... • ~ccording to Merle Gates, state president. 
~ This was one of the many litical Science lounge. He discussed 

thought . provoking statements his impressions of the congress, _The evening_ will begin at 7:30 "Suddenly It's Swing," "The Swing. 
I . . , with a reception for the guests, in' Eye," "Great Band With Great 

made by former California con- foreign aid, the governments role Gov. John Anderson, Senators Frank Voices," and Vol. I and II of "Big 

· MENC is a professional music 
oxganization dedicated to the ad
vancement of music education. A 
few of the group activities include 
visits to national music conven
tions, discussions of articles from 
music journals, and speeches from 
prominent music educators. 

t gressman, John Rousselot . Mr. in business, and the aims and Carlson and James Pearson, mem- Band Plays the Big Hits." I Rousselot is currently a member of opinions of the John Birch Society. bers of the Kansas Congressional 
_ the John Birch Society and works Delegation and Sen. Jack Miller, Mem_bers of _the Col~egiate Yo~ng 
§ One of the most rewarding ac- (R. Iowa) as guest speaker. Republicans Will receive free tick-

00 for this organization in an ad- tivitie!> in congress is seeing the irom 9 to 1:30 a.m. guests may ets to t~.~s "You~ Republican 
GI ministrative capacity. legislation you worked on debated dance to the music of Si Zentner ~pectacula1_ . according to Gate~. All interested music education 
~ :\'Ir. Rousselot spoke informally on the floor and passed in some and his orchestra. ou may Jom ~he Young Repubh- students are invited to join MENC 

r . h ·d H r ted th · d cans by stopping at the booth Oct. 7-9. The membership booth 
to a group of interested students 01 mt• e sai ·. et· is b tw e ma e- Zentner's 17-p i e c e orchestra's located in the main hall of the will be located in the East lobby 
last Tuesday afternoon in the Po- qua _e comm_umca ion e_ een so_me first hit was an up-dated recordin2: CAC today. 

tat d th t t - of the Fine Arts Center. 

Your Insurance Man 
Ought to Be 

rep1esen 1ves_ an. . e1r cons I u- of "Up A Lazy River." Since his ::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;• 
ents, and the 1_nab1hty to get gov- first surge of popularity, he has i 
er~ment agencies _to respond more had many recordings released in
qmckly to certain problems as eluding "A Thinking Man's Band" 
among the most disappointing as- ' ' 
pects of congressional government. 

READERS . . . 
SCHOTT-" Henry ' ' 

Insurance of Every Kind He remarked that the aims of 
the John Birch Society include 
trying to prevent the conversion 
of our country from its original 
form, that of a constitutional re
public, to that of a collective state 
by preventing the federal govern
ment from moving into fields in 
which it was not originally in
tended to function. 

(Continued from Page 2) 
ordered the meters to be installed 
and why. Two, at the same time 
that students vote in the Varsity 
Sam Election they could also vote 
"yes" or "no" on the parking 
meters. In other words, a student 
referendum. Third, the SGA fact
finding committee should keep 
track of how many cars use the 
parking meters during a week. 

503 

Call us for rates on 
Automobiles 

Houses 
Household Contents 
Motor boats, etc. 

Caldwell Murdock 

AM 4-3523 

Mc Call 

Bldg. 

Motor Company 

AM 4-3802 

Always lots of good, 
inexpensive school cars. 

231 S. Hydraulic 

It is my own personal opinion 
that . we only need about three of 
these meters. A person does have a 
valid gripe if he has to park clear 
across campus just to return a 
book and then leave. But certainly 
there are not nine people returning 
books at the same time. Four of 
the meters allow you to park for 
24 minutes, the other 6 meters 
allow you to park for one hour. 
Certainly it doesn't take an hour 
to check in a book! 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Typing errors never show on Corriisablc. The special sur
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a 
trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results : clean
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down 
at the keyboard, make no mistake - type on Corrasable! 

Your choice of Corriisable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin. In handy 100-
sheet packets and 500-sheet 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corriisable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

I ATON PAPER CORPORATION (i": P ITTSFIELD, IIAS9, •.... ,. .. 

To paraphrase Karl Marx: "Let 
the rnling classes tremble at a stu
dent revolution. We students have 
nothing to lose but our chains. 
And we have free parking spaces 
to win. Students of all depart
ments, unite!" 

Dan Tontz 
Liberal Arts senior 

BITS AND PIECES 
(Continued from Page 2) 

Mouse Tower. 
We have also moved Student 

Services, deans of men and women, 
and the presidents office to Mickey 
Mouse Tower Hall. 

The answer to the problem is to 
change the name of Mickey Mouse 
Hall to Morrison Hall. ... or some
thing-. 

Get your 

KEDS 
at 

KERN'S 

m~ 
tt~i~~i 

HIUHC 

gv 

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 

FLIGHT RESEARCH CENTER 
EDWARDS, CALIFORNIA 

Invites Applications from Students 
majoring, or with advanced degrees 

* PHYSICS 
* AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 

ie ELECTRICAL 
ie MECHANICAL 
ie MATHEMATICS 

ENGINEERING 

ENGINEERING 

in: 

TO PARTICIPATE IN AERODYNAMICS AND SPACE-ORIENTED 
FLIGHT RESEARCH, AND INSTRUMENTATION DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 

sucH As X-15, APOLLO, SUPERSONIC TRANSPORTS and DYNA SOAR 
FRC Representative will be ON CAMPUS for interviews. October 14, 15, 16 

Posit ions above are In the Career ClvH Service ' 
AR QUtllffed eppncants win receive consid~raUon rea:arc!less of race, coi«, creed, o, Nltonal °"8111--:--., 

join the STRUGGLE 

for EQUAL RIGHTS 

join the NAACP 
National Association for the 

Advancement of Colored People 

-membership booth in t he C.A.C.-

How come you always hqy Keds 
Court Kings every Fall? Why 
can't you be like me and try 
new things-like KEDS' new 
'WALKING TWEEDS'?? They're 
t he AUTHENTIC Scottish 
'Fannich' check, loomed by 
Guilford in washable wool, and 
EXCLUSIVE WITH KEDS!! 
Why don't you ever try 
new things, 
hm? 

I guess I just l.ike 
COURT KING, 
that's all. 

LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL* 

\ 

l • 
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